Venture into Pembrokeshire…
Full Day Tour

Depart Fishguard Harbour
Arrive St. Davids Cathedral
Set on a spectacular Pembrokeshire
peninsula St Davids Cathedral has been
a site of pilgrimage and worship for
more than 800 years. Today this
splendid building erected to the glory of
God remains a vibrant, living church
offering a place of peace for prayer and
devotion.

Depart St. Davids
Arrive Pointz Castle Ice Cream
We will visit the dairy farm in Solva where you can see
the cows, who enjoy the most spectacular views from
the fields. It is here the milk is taken directly to the onsite parlour and turned into the most delicious, creamy
ice cream. There are flavours galore to experience. We
also get to see how the ice cream is made.
(An ice cream is included in your tour.)

Depart Pointz Castle Ice Cream
Arrive Castell Henllys Tour
Castell Henllys is the only Iron Age Village in
Britain reconstructed on the exact site
where our Celtic ancestors lived 2,500 years
ago. Here you can walk in the footsteps of
the Demetae tribe.

Depart Castell Henllys
Arrive Pentre Ifan Tour
One of Wales’ most visited megalithic
cromlechs, dating back some six
thousand years. This fine burial chamber
has an impressive 20 ton capstone, makes
you wonder how this blue dolerite ever
came to rest here!

Depart Pentre Ifan Tour
Arrive The Parish of Nevern
Highlights will include ‘The Bleeding Yew’
whos’ seeping sap is blood red. The Celtic
Cross dates from the early 11th Century and is
one of only 3 of its kind found in
Pembrokeshire.
St. Brynach’s Church dates from the 12th or
13th century and inside the church you can
view the most amazing example Ogham
writing.

Depart The Parish of Nevern
Arrive Cat Rock Cafe
Time to stop for lunch and taste some
delicious local produce, whilst
enjoying the dramatic views over
Newport Bay.

(Lunch is included in the price of the tour)

Depart Cat Rock Cafe
Arrive Bluestone Brewery
Enjoy a tour and tasting at the local
Bluestone Brewery. It’s a family run business
situated in the foothills of the Preseli Hills.
They produce hand crafted real ales, using
local water filtered down through the
Bluestone Hills to produce a range of
flavorsome Rock Solid Ales.

Depart Bluestone Brewery
Arrive Fishguard Harbour
We end the tour with a scenic drive through the Gwaun Valley. When we reach the top
there is a lovely view point to take a photo of your ship.

Cost per person £150 / US $185 to include:
 Local, English/Welsh speaking tour guide
 Private transport from the Harbour
 Tour of St. Davids Cathedral
 Ice cream and demonstration of how they make ice cream at the parlour
 Tour of Pentre Ifan
 Tour of Nevern Parish
 Entry and tour of Castell Henllys
 Lunch at Cat Rock cafe
 Brewery tasting at Bluestone Brewery
*Each tour is run to ensure you return back to ship on time. If the tour is delayed it
may be necessary to miss out certain attractions to enable you make the ship.
*No timings are given as this depends on the initial departure time from the dock.
Should you require any further information or wish to discuss the itinerary, please
do not hesitate to contact us.
07496 057269
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